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St. John, Dec. 19, 1906Stores open every evening till 10 o’clockeither party to the dispute, but its pub
lication, along with the facts leading the 
bnard to reach its conclusions, would, it 
is felt, be pretty certain to cause the 
awatd to be accepted by those at odds. 
It is a great step forward to make sue! 
an investigation compulsory and to pro
vide such machinery as would pave the 

I way for a satisfactory settlement without 
the loss, inconvenience and vio.ence j 
which frequently attend the struggles be
tween labor and caiptal. »

Compulsory arbitration and the attempt 
to compel the acceptance of the arbitra
tors’ decision have frequently proved un
satisfactory. There is no good way by 
which an employer can be forced by the 
authorities to pay a wage higher than he 
believes he can afford, or by which a

gens from Southern Europe going through 
the immigration mill at Ellis Island.

Unless these changes for the better are 
made before long there will be a popular 

that these officials be compelled 
to transact their business on the Ameri- 

àde of the line. The detention of 
matter from the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1 an example along the line of Imperial

s ffW.Bf.sas r SttK: “ Z’S
It J=toTal?ompanrUmcorpfrateomby Act of, Times’ declaration that the Empire will 
the Legislature ‘^'J^R^DY^Eaitor. j go to pieces if at the forthcoming confer- 

S. J. ’ McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. PrK.e Q.,^at Britain shall not adopt some
of protection as

"VOVERCOAT-SALE
demand

L SWINGsa bond canADVERTISING RATES measure

Wants, For Sale, etc., j for which there is no excuse
Deaths j if they exist. It is substantially untrue, 

and the inspiring motive in it is purely 
political, not truly Imperial.

trains may be a grave 
transportation standpoint, but it will not 

slightest weight with Newper inch.
Advertisements of 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of B.rths, Marriages and 

25 cents for each insertion.

have the
Brun9wickers if the present causes for 
complaint continue. Once popular senti
ment takes form in a matter of this sort 
a representative government will be 
polled quickly to respond to it.

at present, 2.50 to $5.0OÆaPrices Cu
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re gety|ffg genuine snaps,'

d warm stylish
This overcoat sale is drying large crowds of buyers

nd this is an opportudQf to get
jn which yflT can fa<^ any amount of cold 

have rouped them together at

HOW MUCH DOES YOUR DOLLAR 
BUY ? There is a long cold winter ahea 

Overcoats at less than factory prices, overco 
weather and yet be comfortable. The sizes are brd^n and 
the following cut prices: \

the churches and money
! The number of dollars any individual 

earns, during a year con-
Under the caption “Peculiar Morals,”

j possesses, or 
- tdnues to command more attention than

authorized agent the Canadian Courier, a publication now 
but three weeks o-ld, questions the right of 
the churches to accept money from men 
whose methods of amassing it have been 
contrary to the rules laid down by most 
preachers in most pulpits. The Courier 
says:

laborer can be compelled to work for a 
he deems insufficient. WhereL theThe following agent is authorizedto can 

for The Semi-Weekly Tele- !now$7.50$10.00 Ovejrfbats 
Ô.75 Ovjrcoats

wage
dispute involves puiblic utilities only, a 
decision endorsed by public opinion is like-

}™w$15.0$20.00 Overcoats 
18.00 OvgM«jV
15.OOf0vercoatE
13.50fovercoalB

▼ass and collect 
graph, viz.:

the really more important question, How 
much will a dollar buy? There is prosper
ity and prosperity. In the United States, 
where just now production and business 
activity generally are at flood tide, there 
is a healtluful tendency to look below the 
surface in examining what commonly is 
accepted as proof of existing prosperity 
among all classes. Prices of necessities, ac
cording to the conservative Spriqgfield Re
publican, have advanced almost fifty per 
cent, as compared with the figures in 
1S97. The Republican makes this interest
ing analysis of the situation in its endea
vor to show that a nation in a hurry about 
everything is forgetting the importance of 
the purchasing power of the dollar:

Wm. Somerville 6.0010.4 7.50 Arercoats forly to be accepted. It will be much to 
prevent a company and its men from go
ing to war before public agents have 
carefully investigated their reasons for 
doing so and made these reasons public. 
The tendency pf this plan would be to

iOW
>

4.958.75noV 6 Jfb Overcoats for12.00 Overco,

keys’ OvercoafiTreduced ac^rdingiy
all the leading styles, at $3.96,5.00, 6.00, 7.50,8.75,10.00, 

, 11.00. 13.50, 14.00, 15/>0, 16.00, 17.00, 18.00 to 20.00
Boy/ 2-Piece Suits, $1^85 to 5.50;

B. Reefers, $LS3‘To 5750 
See our Murabrs, Ties, Sweaters,

/ / A fancy box free fçZeach gift purchase

“A book was written some time ago in 
which a character named David Harum 
advised the public to ‘do others bet ore
they do you.’ Josh Biillings or some other ^rjng about fair play, and to prevent much

SK cr »? »■ “«•
other day lamented that this principle had, loss that should be avoided. Canada has 
taken root in the United States and was : Been free from many of the grave evils 
rapidly talcing hold upon the imagination wBiih plague more populous countries. It 
ai Canada.

“What else could be expected? The lead-
morals—the churches and the uni- when she is upon the threshold of won- 

versities—are leading in the dissemination derful industrial advancement, shall guar- 
of this doctrine. The Ba-ptist Church is to antee her against the blight of such labor 
accept $100,000 for its university from Mr. M ag we have eeen afflicting other 
John D. Rockefeller, one of the arch ex
ponents of the ‘do others’ principle. The lands.
Presbyterian Church is accepting for its 
university $100,000 from Mr. Andrew Car- 

mover in the de-

ST. JOHN X. B., DECEMBER 19, 1908
|Men’s Suits“THE THUNDERER’S” WARNING

The London Times, as will be seen by a 
despatch printed on another page this 
morning, is deeply moved by Mr. Field
ing's intermediate tariff. Since 1897, when 

British preference elicited a chorus of

■Piece Suits, $3.50 to 8.00
Men’s Reefers, $3.50 to 8.75 

igans, Shirts, Gloves, Etc.
Boys’

will be well for her if wise provision now,
our pare
praise from the Old Country, including 
some very pretty verses by Mr. Kipling, 
-the British have welcomed the concessions 
made in their favor but have made no 

to reciprocate. Now that there is in 
Free Trade administration to

199-207 Union Street»J. N. HARVEY,Ic cannot be considered a particular y 
favorable time for agitating schemes of 
bank-note expansion when already the 
monetary inflation is such as to lift com
modity prices higher than they have been 

The situation

Opera House Block
move THE HERETICSpower a
which the Times is opposed and which jn mord tban twenty years, 
must approach the matter of fiscal bargain- on the average in this respect is getting 
in, nviti, difficulty if at all, the Times cries worse, month by month instead of better, 
^ „ ,, - ] as will appear from the Dun index num-

out that the Empire is f = P ’[her record for December 1, in comparison 
and that if Imperial cement be not forth- a montb and a year ago:
coming at the Colonial Conference next

summer the Imperial jig will, inevitably, Breadstuffs.............,10,M7
be up. Now Imperial cement is not to be Meats........................... 9,279
compounded of partizan materials alone, ! ! 9^877

and while the Times gives a name to ques-1 ^ ^ ..........^li422 ,50,386

tions and to doubts that must exist m ! clothing..................... 19.488 19,175
minds throughout the Empire today **. 19,333 19,527

n-eigie, another prime
velopment of this doctrine. The churches 
would apparently call the Devil blessed if 
he had a hundred thousand to donate.

“This may seem strong and may read 
like an attack on the dhurches. It is not. 
The writer believes thoroughly in the in- 

Dec. 1, Nov. 1, Dec. 1, fluence of the church for a higher moral- 
$17 298 ity and a higher citizenship. On this point, 

8,5'2 however, he cannot see eye to eye with 
14.911 them, and ventures to eveak hie mind 
9*833 frankly and fi-eely. He firmly beOieves that 

$50.554 it would be better for Canada not. to 
19.136 touch such money, because by so doing 
18 G50 she sanctions and justifies the principle on 

which these great fortunes were built.”

N. B. APPEALS BEFORE
SUPREME COURT

union between the old land and all the 
lands; that it is an instrument to en

able us to ascertain what to avoid and 
what to accept ; that its tendency must be 
to reconcile the interests of the whole

It would not do, we are told now by 
several eminent publicists, for the churches 
to devote much of their time to heretic 
hunting. One heretic—if he be a big one

new

GET HIGHER WAGES Arguments Finished in Pilotage Com
missioners vs. Cumberland Railway 
—Allcroft vs. Adams Now Up.

—every ten years or so is enough to put 
on trial. For it would appear that though ] with the interests of each part, and to fos

ter a oneness of sentiment, a unity of sym-1906.1906. one heretic in the pulpit may lead many 
astray, his influence is likely to be in
creased considerably by a trial accom
panied by unbounded advertising of his 
views at a time when public sympathy in
clines toward the accused. Says the New 
York Evening Post with respect to these

Boston, Dec. 17—Mill operatives approx
imating £6,000 in number, employed in dif
ferent sections of New England, either re- Ottawa, Dec. 17—In the St. John pilotage 
oeaved an advance in wages today or a commissioners vs. Cumberland .Railway 
promised advance at an early date. In. Company, the court reserved judgment a£- 
Lowali about 17,000 cotton moil operatives ; ter hearing counsel for the appellants, and 
received an advance of five per cent. The j without calling on counsel for the reapond- 
text-ile council in that city, however, has ! ents for any argument, 
under consideration a request for a ten 1 Allcraft re. Adams was next taken up. 
per cent, increase, and a meeting was The appellants had established a vemi-r 
held last night at which it was decided to factory at West River (N.B.), and having 
postpone action on the ten per cent, in- need of a foreman who had experience in 

question until next Sunday. About the business, on certaun representations, 
1,900 hands employed by the different engaged the respondent, plaintiff, at $3,000 
manufacturing companies at Chicopee re-, per year. After Adams had been at work 

acK-anee today, the amount of for six weeks he was discharged tor in-
competency, and he brought action lor sal-

$16.627
9/384

14.535
9,840

patihy pre-eminently necessary to bring 
home the feeling to our people the world 
over, that they are part of a great polit
ical organism whose chief mission is pro
gress and peace.”

The proposal is endorsed by many lead
ing Canadians, and, indeed by many men 
of weight in every part of the Empire.

many
the virtue of its strident warning is weak
ened visibly 'by- the partizan motive be-

$108,172 $106,683 $1C6,312Total all r .. | One does not see readily why anyone

JSS&.'Smg, — »•
year; and if comi arison were extended, churches. There is no earthly reason why 
back bo the low-price point of nine years churches should not be criticized when 
ago an increase would be shown of i their methwte appear to encourage admira-
fifty per cent, in the prices of what the
people have to buy. , _ , ,

The pace is becoming a little too fast for j ard Oil and of Homestead. The churches 
the average person. Here and there wages 1 one arul all would have a wider and a better

being advanced after a long interval, | if they refused such money as . .. „

SkSJTa-LtE JTJZ ÎLH— - “■ 7-, -

enough as it is without adopting new- de- th need a great dea] more money than! of <,thers e0uidlj’ revolutionary, and asked 
rioea for more currency inflation? do Moat of them would be the bet- *he judgment of bis ecclesiastical super-

In Canada today many pensons who com- ter for leQg money and m0re work. In a ioTg- The>’ resolved that, on the face of 
pare what a dollar will buy with what it woll.rowed boat every man mu»t pull his his own statements, he was ‘presentable
bought some yeare ago, will be disposed Qwn weighL In an active religious organ- for trial,’ but then proceeded t° reco
to agree with the Republican. ization the rule is that there are many the decision that, “having regard °r e

who remain within the fold but who, highest interests of «he Church, they
though able to pay a fair proportion, pre- would recommend no action. The infer-

Several questions that should be set- fer to have the church funds swelled by
tied in the near future are raised by the appeals to outsiders. As to the effect of 

„ ,. this upon the moral strength of the or-
action of the United States immigration gamzaÜQn ^ ^ be little d<>ubt. It

__ _ . frnm his bed to confront a officiaIs in stopping at the border a Cana- {<x decay The members of a
Zked sword “Its announe'ement,’’ says whose ticket showed that he was, church flhould its way. MTien they,-----
naked swo . traveling between two Canadian points. 8ollat aid from m;u:onaries whose methods ; may have

It had been decided that this man could have beeQ the o£ reb)die by the ! the authorized liberty which was denied
not enter the United States, at least not highest rivdj authorities it is a sign that j himself. The Rev. Mr. Cox can, of course, 
before the Washington authorities had , Ü10re ^ ^.qetliing wrong. If they are to j remain in tie cliuroh with perfect honor 
passed upon the evidence set,, forth to ' keep and to inCTeage their moral driving =-nd good conscience, after his manly 
prove bim an und-esiraible immigrant. But power ^he churches must be above eus- j avowals, and their condoning by is °- 
we do not suppose tfiat the government pidon Xhe etimu3ant administered at long cese; and as soon as such actions be- 
of the United States believes it has the range My re] giou^ body by Mr. Rocke- come widespread, a new rule will be prac- 
riciht to interfere with Canadians fel]er or Carnegie can do no perman- tically established and troubled con- 
who are going from one part of Oan- j g<xx^i jn taking it any church crosses 
a da to another merely because the rail- ^ flne dividing safe from doubtful tor- 
road crosses a part of the State of Maine, ritory; and no church can afford to do 
A foreign government can scarcely assume that, 
to vise a railroad’s passenger list unless 
the railroad is under its control. The 

in this instance could have been

matters:
“ ‘The Episcopal Church has turned out 

its last heretic/ That has been a common 
remark among clergymen and others, since

hind.
“The Thunderer” does not question 

■Canada’s right to include the bargaining ; 
intermediate schedules in its tariff, but it 
views with the peculiar horror the possi- 

the one side and

MOTE AND COMMENT crear.e
the Crapsey deposition; and it is borne 
out by the extraordinary action of the dio-

Mob violence in Rome, with Italian wi- 
diers protecting the Vatican from Social- 

of Southern Ohio, this week, in the j ^ demonstratore, adds a new turn to 
of the Rev. George C. Cox. That

| tion for or emulation of the men of Stand-
ceived an
which was not announced. The action . , ,. ,

voluntary on the part of the corpora-1 ary and damage., for wrongtul dismissal, 
tion Tt 7he Chicopee Manufacturing1 At the trial, betore Judge Landry, without 

v. n j- uon* , , . 1. a iury, the issues were found in favor ctMany Canadian newspapers have dis- Uompanys plant the union operatnes are pJaimiff and <i judgment for <i.uf'0
cuseed tihe recent editorial of the London engaged in a discaiasion v. i. t e com entered. An appeal to the fuff court

intermediate tariff pany s representatives for a en per ceni • resujted in eqUal division of opinion among
increase, which the company is not v jbe judges, and defendants aow appeal on

TT .. . . _ . .. ling to grant. . the grounds that they were not hound by
sorbed by the United States. But thus j -rhe Arlington mills, in Lawrence, an- ^ engagement as aUeged by the nlunti J; 

i far we have found no Canadian journal jounced today an increase of seven and a 1 ^baj. be lawfully dismissed and that
Whidh thinks the London Times in this half per cent, in wages of its 6,0C0 em- defendant8 had been deceived anl impo*vi
matter is either well-informed or sincere. The increase is to become effective upon m respects to engaging the plamtiff.

Dec. 24. Teed, K. C., and Jonah for appellants;
... , , , . , At Nasihau (N. H.) the cotton mills of bred pL Taylor for respondent.

A Spokane man thinks he has pertccted the jackecm oonipany posted a notice of a The arguments were not concluded at the
ence is unmistakable. In casting out Dr. j of the rir Tnd drive an auto p ^ illcreasS’ affe0t“s hour of adjournment.
Crapsey, the Episcopal Church exhausted ; {our mile3 a minute. We have seen men ,x vi came the re-
itself, so to speak, straining the loyalty riding in wagons from the New Brunswick ^ ^ 0f the year
, ... mpmhere to the : boundary line toward prohibition Fort that Deginnmg one n t j (J j Montague in N. Y. American.)of many of its clergy and members to the ^ thought they we-e going ; the u-agrs of the several hundred empire. ^ ^ ja ming- wlUl a slelgh. ,

breaking-point, and is capable of no more jaster than that.—Ft. Fairfield Review. at the Salmon tails Mamiractiiring Com j load full o£ toys,
,, t_ liofl-t Dr Crapsey , , . pony’s mills were bo be increased. The And popcorn balls and candy canes for littlesuch efforts. *J£*£*£Z The -cohol -torjs -dently m com- d at him, the walrus

® mon use along the boundary. jt is estimated that by Jan. 1 about
175,000- cotton mill operatives in various The polar bears draw up in line to watch 

After reciting the failure of the winter |eeotions of New England will receive an Wj^2e 0tï “he shore a ten-ton whale art an- 
service between Prince Edward Island and advance ™ wages ranging from five to ten ^ ^nd^ai. day^ ^ Baffln.g

per ceni. nay.

biliity that Germany on 
the United States on the other may rise 
to the enticing opportunity Mr: Fielding 

The Times is aware, of

the dhurdh and state trouble.casearc

■has provided.
that for more than two years thecourse

present Canadian administration has been 
committed to the policy recently promul
gated, and that there long has been a 
standing invitation from Ottawa the exist- 

of which has been pretty thoroughly

Times dealing with the 
and the danger that Canada will be ali

enee
proclaimed throughout the United King- 

But the Times, if one is to judge bydem.
the key of its utterance of yesterday, was 
convinced all \ the time that Bir W ilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Fielding were only fool- 

Now that the intermediate tariff is

RIGHTS AND MANNERS

Mr, Santa Clausing.
a fact, the Times regards it with some 

’ effch shudder as convulses the unarmed

won
the Times, “is practically equivalent to an 
invitation from the Canadian government 
to the world at large and the United 
States in particular to enter into commer
cial negotiations on the basis of reciprocal 
concessions.’’ That, we must suppose, is 
about the size of it. As for the further 
contention, that1 in the process of bargain
ing with the United States the intermedi
ate tariff might be so whittled down as to 
leave it at the level of the preference, 
there is no visible warrant for any such 
conclusion. Moreover, Mr. Fielding has 

id, with the facts at his back, that there 
is no likelihood" of any reduction of the 
American tariff for some time to come. 
That is the truth. That the London 
Times and the London Standard fly in the 
face of it day by day argues either ignor- 

of conditions at Washington or a

w.nks his eye,

tihe mainland, the Charlottetown Guardian 
says, editorially:

“We give tihe Ministers fair warning 
that Prince Edward Island cannot be kept 
in tihe Dominion on such terms, especially 
under the exasperation o-f promises of 
better tilings, suoh promises being made 
only to be broken. This is plain speaking 
but it is so painfully true, and so pain
fully realized here that the Government 
will do well to heed it.”

So don’t forget to go to bed when mother 
telJs you to.

And don’t forget to do the things you know 
you ought to do;

Don’t steal that jam or eat that pie that 
dreadful good; 

yourselves like little 
ladies should.

It’s terrible to be so nice, but don’t forget, 
because

If you are bad you’ll wait in vain for Mr. 
Santa Ciaus.

BOSTON WOMAN
INDICTED FOR PERJURY

looks so
men and little"Beihavesciences made «asy.” New ïork, Dec. 17—Mrs. Mary J. Mc

Daniel, who was arrested Saturday on a 
charge of perjury in connection wuitih the 
settlement of the estate of the late Mrs. 
Helen P. Pierce, of Boston, was inducted 
by the grand jury today.

It is charged that, on Dac. 10, 1902, M e. 
McDaniel appeared before Referee Robert 
Walker, in the Pierce estate case, and 
swore

LINKS OF EMPIRE
“Let ns get acquainted with one an

other.” This is the imperialism of Sir 
Sandford Fleming. While some imperial- 

When a stubborn company and a stub- iste talk about contributions to the navy, 
born labor union lock horns both fre- and some aibout a fiscal union, the great

The bells his leaping rein dicer wear are jing
ling forth a tune.

The Arct.c wolf yelps out “Good-by!” be
neath the northern moon,

As rumbling over icebergs tall and crunch
ing through the snow,

Past cur.ous seals and Northern Lights his 
fleet-foot chargers go.

and heirs of the estate, when as a matter ; And now and then he reaches round and from
his load he throws

A little pack of presents for the baby Eski-

E TO PREVENT STRIKES Alice Stone Blackwell writes to the Bos
ton Herald of the'-British “suffragettes”:

“Out of the 670 members of the present 
House of Commons, 420 are pledged to 
vote for their bill. George Meredith, in 
a letter to the Times, says that woman 
suffrage is certainly coming, and that men 
would be wise to grant it at once. Lady 
Henry Somerest writes of the suffragettes: 
‘Their action has aroused a great deal of 
interest, and men are beginning to hold 
the opinion that it is the only way by 
whidh they are likely to gain their end.’ ”

“Do you want a favorable report, an
seem to be necessary, lest an unfortunate j ^ Bett]ed jf a reasonable attitude were establishing mutual relationship. The first ] unfavorable report or an honest report?”
precedent be made a cover for offensive preaerved by both parties to the dispute ; requisite is an adequate ™/LÎt ! fi^dThote^wffiir drertl 1 mS
offieioueneas hereafter. jn ;tg grst stages, and if conciliation were j aemmatmg useful knowledge throughout

New Brunswick has not been fortunate we]comed by both, loss to both and to the Empire, a well-designed service for the
in its experience with officials of the tbe pubiic as well could be prevented.1 mutual enlightenment and mutual advan- 
United States immigration department. The bjjj proposes that in this civilized | tage of all classes in each separate British

shall be assisted, \ community.” The arrangement would be

passenger
apprehended and expelled from Maine if 
he had left the train at any station within quenyy 6uger considerable loss, but as a Canadian engineer believes the best way 
that state. The United States officials did mle the patient public suffers most and to promote and preserve imperial unity is 
not charge the passenger with any crime payg ro0st of the bills, directly or in- ; to establish an Imperial intelligence ser- 
oonvmitted within "their jurisdiction. The djrecdjy. And the public’s position, gen-1 vice. His own account of his plan was 
government they serve had no wish except erally> ia not improved by the fact that j given in an address before, the Eighty Club 
to prevent the man from entering the tlje company is right or that the strikers ; in London in July last, and the club has 

It must be assumed in this in- j are rigb(;j or when both are in the wrong, now issued copies of it in pamphlet form, 
that the officials exceeded their The tnltb recognized in the bill intro- In a ward Sir Sanford advocates a system 

authority. An authoritative ruling on the ! daced by Hon Mr Lemieux Monday is of cables girdling the globe-ra 
matter by the Canadian government would tbat aince iabor troubles could generally hensive means of dispelling ignorance and

that there were only two sisters

of fact there was another sister alive. It 
is alleged that this sister has beennowM

for many yearn an inmate of a public in
stitution ne.tr Boston.

Mrs. McDaniel will be arraigned in the 
court of general sessions tomorrow.

ance
wilful blindness due to the nature of their 
partizan activities. However, as the tariff 
under discussion was supposed to be 
framed primarily for this country, the 
direction in which it inclines Washington 
cannot be said to be a matter of great 
concern in the Dominion, for here we are 
not accustomed to attach any weight to 
the London doctrine that any fairly sen
sible tariff arrangement alone is powerful 
enough to keep us in the Empire or drive 
us out of it. The London doctors’ ac
count of the Canadian pulse is notoriously 
inaccurate—has long been so, indeed.

go never pull your sister’s hair or rudely say 
‘-U won’t,”

Don’t say ycu want to stay In bed when 
mother says you don’t.

Don’t snatch away the baby's dog, take care 
to wash your face.

And always put each toy at night exactly in 
its place,

An awful burden such things are, but do 
them all, because

Bad children get no visit from old Mr. Santa 
Claus.

country.
stance K. of O. Presentation to Fred J. 

Cormier.“compre- y
At a special meeting of the Knights of 

Columbus Sunday afternoon, Fred J. Cor
mier was presented with an elegant jewel
ed charm by the members of Sagadahoc 
council. Although Mr. Cormier has been 
in Bath but a short year, he has -won the 
esteem of everybody and leaves town with 
the respect of all and will be. missed espe
cially by Sagadahoc council, of which he 

of the most prominent membeis. 
He has been ticket agent at the Maine 
Central station and leaves for a similar 
position at Lewisville^- ,

The K. C. committee consisted of Henry 
Biggins, chairman; Eugene Theheau, John 
Trainer, John Barrett. Joseph Madden. 
Mr. Cormier was completely overcome and 

ten minutes before he recovered suffi-

The Know-It-All
engineer to examine a Cobalt property. 
I he inference was that an “expert” could 
be got who would, for a consideration, 
furnish any estimate of the property that 
might be demanded.—Toronto News.

The News adds that the case it man- 
tie ns is probably an exception, as most 
mining engineers are honest. Neverthe- 

the investor is none the worse "or an

Most ageirvadn’ customer wuz Nickodcmua
Brown, x

Who knocked it all, an’ bound to have hia, I 
say.

There wuzn’t no tliayty play thait ever come 
to town *

But Brown he’d git to see it, night or day.
He’d make a p’int to git his scat ’fore any 

of the rest
when the curtain riz upon the play, 
all the actors got to work a-doin' 

their best
He'd snicker in his agervatin' way;

An' when the most excitin’ part of all

The United States has not been fortunate reasonable men
in the sort of officials it has sent to this and to BOme extent compelled, to act rea-1 of far-reaching influence and it would bi
section. .These men are permitted to carry aonab]y even in the face of labor troubles ! volve considerable expense beyond that of 
on certain work in St. John through a which so quickly breed passion and stub-1 cable laying. For a free exdhange of Em- 
friendly arrangement intended principally |pire news, “in addition to a central
to prevent the detention of trains at the The Lethbridge coal strike, following ; board in the British Metropolis,
border. The arrangement is of great pub- tbe B ickingham tragedy, inspired the there
lie convenience but it is desirable only preaent legislation. The Buckingham riot, agencies in each self-governing 
if the American officials who come here 1 with jta shocking casualty list, revealed munity, where desired information 

of tact, and respectful de- j in a startling way the bloody lengths to would be acquired. It would be tihe duty 
and if they are fully ! wbjcb Canadians may go on occasion. The of each beard to take proper means to Br

and edit the information for free

was one
,y f j

of À

Coming to the alarmed Imperialism 
of the Times, Canadians need not be sorry 
if an awakened sense of the significance 
of Canadian progress should mark the next 
Colonial Conference. Says tihe Times:

An’
An’

.(££
occasional warning. There is much was

Siltin' near.
An’ folks wuz siltin’ nervous an’ perplexed, 

whisper loud enough forin Cdbalt, beyond doubt; but the regbn 
is fairly well furnished with gold bricks

should be local boards and Old Brown he’d 
every one to 

‘Ill bet you I kin tell what's cornin’ next.”
“Have we no duty, no imperial obliga

tion to use every effort to avert the possi
bility of the absorption of Canada into tihe 
United States?

“Can we afford to let economic theories,
'whether true or false, stand in the way of 
measures wfliioh would safeguard the Em
pire against that danger? whom they come in contact.

“Is it not an abstract question of free , fortuniately many of them have lacked the g^t deal 
trade or protection that the government

was
eientity to respond, which he did dn a most 
fitting manner.—Bath (Me.) Times, Dec.

oom-
also. Thar wuzn't any curin’ him. He’d be thq 

same in church,
Or anywhere he happened fur to be;

Fur like an old poll-parrot jest a settin’ on 
its perch,

He’d squawk 
free.’’

But when the “grip’’ wuz goin’ round last 
winter wuz a year,

It- tackled on to Nick an’ took him down.
An’ then he got religion, fur he thought his 

end wuz near,
An’ sure enough that wuz the end o* 

Brown,
His folks»wuz all a-gathered round, an’ jest 

before lie died.

• « •
10.Heanst’s charges concerning the exist- 

o£ a Belgian lobby ait Washington are
are men
meaner
sensible"t>f tihe rights of tihe people with Lethbridge coal strike,

Most un- mucb misery and threatened to cause a transmission by cable to the other boards, 
more quickly yielded to treat- and by them made available for eimultan-

EHmHHE ErHBBiH
issue will be shown at the forthcoming anfl arrogant when dealing with in- ; left to go their own way, and that inter- v.hode Empire would be brought into con
Imperial Conference. If it is an atitude of -nced ^ helpless people whom they vention at the proper time might prevent tinuous touch. Each person, on opening
ZîdhLvte^nlsW<^uci^t,n™itv judged incapable of effective protest. the disastrous consequence, of a strike his daily newspaper, would look into the 
then the danger may be averted, even if it It must be assumed that tihe authorities or a lockout and yet conserve the inter- column or columns , under e eading,

not be possible to secure immediately botib at Ottawa and' at Washington are cats of both parties to the dispute and ‘Empire Cable News, for the Imperial In-
knorant of the fact that complaints in guard the public’s rights as well. telligenoe of the day, and would there find
this matter are .becoming more frequent The bill does not propose compulsory a trustworthy record of tihe matte™ of 
and-that tihe situation is a source of grow- arbitration as that is commonly under- most vital importance and interest to 
ing irritation. stood. It is to apply only to the operations every British community.

If we are to continue to permit Amen- of public utilities, such as railroads, coal In answering some entam ol his plan
officials to carry on their business on mines, gas works, telephone and telegraph Sir Sanford wntes. m part: Unlike fool

Canadian territory these officials will have lines, and the like. If one of these com- or kindred proposals it involves no political
There k «« «Mr * *• *-*k. “ «* îr ««‘L'-l*

o,* i... “/’Li,^4 tJit. =:?ihzzrz »».^
peirple » Oroeda ere content that Che should, m "T™’ .1 ’^tenœa treeld go on while the requisite evidence pitted. I apprehend it null be obvious to
people of 'tihe Mother Country shall put in to explain vntih so P % Arbitrators would be appoint- all, that tile scheme submitted embraces
practice the theories they deem best for udrnt their bus,ne^. The^d be was taken. Ar^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ prmolple of inter-imperial espéra.

themselves. The people of Canada _ex- not to be addressedltwo to select a third. The finding of this tion, and is designed to form in a very
c rise that liberty. I^exerasmg i^they trams ^ ^ pa6âel>îboard would not-be imposed by law upon practical manner, a complete bond of

ence
accepted by tihe Boston Herald as proved.

Humor of Paris Sunday.which caused range to all his critics: “Tajik ia(Paris Inibranisageant.)
The Compulsory Closing Act is dcveloip- 

ing the humorous sense of Parisians. The 
other Sunday a well known haberdasher’s 
shop haid its windows beautifully dressed 
with cravats of every conceivable color and 
description.

.Exceptional opportunity . All while Beacon Jones wuz readin* of a text,
ties only loc. each. I or today onl>. But man smiled, an’ “Well, I’m done
the door of the shop was closed and bol- vtth this here world." he sighed,
ted The next morning would-be custom- “I'll hot you I kin tell w_at's cornin' next.- 

flocked to it to buy some of tihe won
derful ties, only to learn that the notice 
no longer held good. This reminds one of 
the barber who advertised: “Customers 
will be shaved free of charge tomorrow.”

It says:
“The evidence now presented that the 

King of Belgium lias maintained a cor
rupt lobby in this country for tihe pur- 

of preventing any action by the 
American Congress in official rebuke of 
his horrible reign in the Congo Free State 

be conclusive. The lobby

pose

appears to 
bribed committee clerks and others to 
supply it with information by which they 
were enabled to work effectively to thwart 
action. The KiAg’s agents also filled the 
eountiy with literature in the attempt to 
influence public sentiment adversely to the 

of conditions made by mission- 
in tihe Congo State.”

ITSmay
that economic bond of union against whrih 
the government is so hopelessly committed, 
hut if the government’s, attitude is merely 

of polite reserve, profuse hospitality 
veiling real indifference, then Canada and 
her sister states will inevitably come to 
the conclusion that England is incapable 
of empire, political or economic, and will 
turn their attention elsewhere.”

History
(W. Carman Roberts, in University Monthly.! 
Her golden hair fallen about her face 
Made light w.thin that shadowy place.
But on her garments lay the dust 
Of many a vanished race.
Her deep eyes, gazing straight ahead,
Saw years and days and hours long dead 
While strange gems glittered at her feet 
Yellow and green, and red.

reports 
dries

The Herald ■ makes no reference to the 
Ryan concession. .It does not discuss tihe 
significance of that concession to men 
most powerful in American politics avd 
finance.- Considered together with the 
lobby, the concession has an ugly look.

Perhaps
(Fredericton Ilerald).can Santa Claus Eemmerson is evidently 

not prepared to bestow those two New
Brunswick, senatorships just now. Ter-1 ever from the shadows camae 
haps he wants to got some pointers from1 voices to pierce her heart like flame; 
the Liberal convention, which meets at The groat baa fanned her with their wings, 
St Jdhn Dec. 27, before deriding whom The voices called her name.
he shall call to the “scats of the mighty.” ^Vthe^acï’LT^^m! abide;

Where worlds and pageantries lay dead 
Beneath that viewless tide.

The “Allusion” of “Elizah” *
(Kentville (N. S.) Advertiser).

It is reported that John A. Dowie, tlie 
new “Elizah ” has gone raving mad, and 
that he will not live much longer. His 
illusion is that he is a great warrior.

Little Margie—What’s. that long thing?

JPyaggggStK -as gfr-fs^s**
/liavc, oi late yeans,
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